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united states senate
committee on intinteriorbriorerior and
insular affairs
washington DC 20510

may 519705.1970

dear howard

I1 have noticed your recent sto-
riesrles concerning the dispute over
the two versions of the tlingit
haida judgment bill

As you know congressman
pollock and I1 introduced one ver-
sion of the bill that was the bill
given to us by the attorneys for
the tlingit haida council your
articles refer to this version as the

stevens bill tometo me this is un-
fortunate because s2628js the
tlingit haida bill

I1 have not argued with the
goal that mike wants to achieve
by his version of the bill s2650z650
rather I1 have aftemattemattemptedpied to re-
present the decision of the ma-
jority of the tlingit and haida
people as reaffirmed again at
their recent convention in an-
choragech orage

it has been my feeling that we
can modify some of the tradi-
tions in this field in the alaska
native land claims settlement bill
to do so in the tlingit and haida
bill will delay that settlement
which has already passed the
house if this is what the tlingit
and haida people desired I1

would support it
at the hearings on this bill I1

stated that I1 did not disagree
with mike in the goal he sought
to achieve but did not think
this was the vehicle by which to
achieveachievachieli e1it

cordially
ted stevens
united states senator

nulatomulato alaska
may 919709.1970

dear editor

every year fall and spring
its hard to get water wood and
what we need Is cold storage
we cant affaordaffaard freezer elec-
tricity is too high etc I1 had to
throw some fish and meat it
got too strong

when we get our land set-
tlementtl things will be different

As far back aass I1 could remem-
ber

i

this is the time of year we
used to get ready for a flood we
put all our clothes and stustuffff 66
to higher caches start pitching
painting caulking fixing the
boats and barges canoes and
some even make rafts

now I11 notice lastist fall all the
lakes were almostaim ost dry ofwaterof water
that means we need another
flood soon thats nature

I1 hope no one starts to bomb
the river this year and killkilI1 all the
ffishishi besides trtryy to forcei6rce nature
by bombing we need aalthealltheall the

i

fish we fishfishededhheredre all wiwinteranternter
and all last ssummerummer since I1 got
laid off

fred stickmanstickmstickaan artsrt


